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GROUND TAKEN 
BY TANK CHARGE
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** ;îBASEL, Switzerland, June 29th.— 

Admission that about 12,000 men in 
prisoners were lost by the Austro- 
Hungarian force in their recent re
treat on the Piave front was made 
by Dr. Alexander Wekerle. the Hun-
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A Naval Fight of Destruc- « 
tion Among Themselves -I rj
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Hill 162, Taken by French, 
Gives Great Advantage
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Igarian Premier, in a speech to the AMSTERDAM, June 30—A Russian 

Chamber of Deputies, according to a dreadnought named by the Bolsheviki ; 
Budapest despatch to-day. Dr. Hek- Government Svobodnaya. formerly, tee 
erler said this covered the entire Empress Ekaterina 2, was sunk by a 
loss in prisoners, the troops to this destroyer and also several destroyers 
number thus taken having been left were sunk in an engagement among 
to cover the retirement over the Russian ships in the Black Sea ac- 

Dr. Herkerler apparently cording to semi-official Berli reports

Fishermen,
Attention Î

«H»
FRENCH ARMY HEADQUARTERS 

June 30, (via Reuter’s Agency)—The 
fighting of Friday centered mainly 
around Hill 162 and the Cutrv Ravine. 
Hill 162 is the highest point in the 
region and its possession enables us 
to overlook the enemy’s position in 
the rear. Cutry Ravine is a small, 
deep valley immediately north of 
Hill 162. Its value for the enemy lay- 
in the fact that it contains deep 
subterranean passages, in which he 
was able to keep large garrisons in
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treating the question of the Austro- in the course of the fighting the sail- tnsttt tvM rotHungarian losses in the recent fight- ors of the fleet changed their state 
in g on the Italian front said 
would not attempt to disguise 
fact that the casualties were heavy, reports add, now is at Sebastopol un- J 
totalling about 100,000; but lie de-jder German control and fit for war 
dared a large percent was due to purposes, 
sickness. He denied however, that

Ni .**
in ahe of allegiance several times, 

the tire Russian Black Sea fleet, these
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<4 dangerous proximity to our lines and 
safe from our guns. On each side of 

^ Cutry Ravine the ground rises steep

ly three hundred feet. Further to the

a- \US’. ■ 4Fraser Engines 13 *-V:0
there has been a single case of death jpjé \5Ff|6lân L)icS 
due to lacJi of food. hi-is-

Icft the right slope is less sharp and 
the tanks were able to crawl up. The 
infantry climbed the cliff-like ascent 
on each side, passed around the head 
of. 'the, Ravine and continued to ad

vance to the extent of a mile from 
their start . in the line in the 
valley. The operation and all object
ives were occupied, despite the nature 
of the ground, within half an hour of 
the opening of the barrage and be
fore the enemy had time to organize 
resistance. The ground to the right 
of Threepoplars was actually taken 
by a charge of tanks, which crossed 
amid a hail of machine gun bullets, 
the infantry who took the Cutry Ra
vine firing upon flic Germans cross
ing the plateau. Although exposed 
to . a very heavy artillery fire, the 
tanks continued to gssist the infant
ry through the engagement, one re
maining under lire for over four 
hours. j
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Fishermen’s Union 
Trading Co.

Americans Take Their
Place in the Line 1venerable ™herl "heian,has **”1$

living in retirement for sixteen years,

m

** ST. LAWRENCE, June 30.—The>• - ! »Wc have just received by Express new ship- || 
ment FRASER Engines, Sizes: 3 hp.h., 4/2 h.p., |%
6 h.p., iy2 h.p,, 8 h.p. Double Cylinder, 10 h.p. 
Double Cylinder.

We also have parts to fit all Fraser Engines. ** 
Write or Wire for prices.
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nM<Mm.r,wAv , ,,A „ .. j passed to his reward this morning,WASHINGTON, June .30—Gen. March , . „ , ,
, , . ... 1 sustained bv the rites of the Holydisclosed to-day that official re-

. .. .. , , , Catholic Church,ports trom the Italian trout placed
. , . . . , Priest was born at St. Mary s in 1850, -the number ot Austrians captured at. i

, « ,mn , , , „ and made his studies at St. Bonaven-L18.000 and a large amount of war ma-, '
, . , .. .. , ' 'Hire’s, Mount Mcllerav Abbey andterial. 1 he line ol the Piave has

, . with the Murist Fathers. Dublin,been slightlv advanced. Two Ameri-
. . , , , . , . Severing his connection with thecan divisions which had been bri-

, . ... .. . . Order of Marv lie took Priests’ Or-gaded with the British tor training
, , , , . , . ,, tiers, and offered himself to the late -have been returned to General Per-

. . , , ...... Most Rev. Dr. Power, St. John s. >lung s command with training etni- ,
, .i-i,„ , .. , .. . v. ho gladlv availed of his services amiplcte. I he ili st national army divis-
, . , , : sent him as curate to Placentia,ion lias taken up a lot oi sectors tit

,___ ,, , ■ That was in 1873, and from that dateme iront. General March an
nounced until lie was stricken with a form Jl

jiiaialysis fifteen years ago, he work
ed uncomplainingly with apostolic 
zeal in the hardest and loneliest mis
sions in Placentia and Fortune Bays.
1 lis abilities were of an excellent oi
lier and he was a raconteur of a 
high order. lie had a cultured and 
well-stored mind, and in common with 
many clerics of the old school, was 
aTi ardent admirer of the classics. 

____ May he rest in peace.
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ST. JOHN’S^ NFLD., AGENTS.
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JUST a small amount in $ 
vested in a perfectly / 

safe place, for the protec- f- 
ion of out famih- or our- *>, 

selves in old age.
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Short Naval Action TORONTO (noon) — Fresh to 
strong East and South East winds, 
cool and unsettled, with local 
showers and much fog to-day and 
on Wednesday.
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z UNEQUAHED VALUE ^ '. mi SSI
5 LONDON, June 30—An 

statement ' issued yesterday by the 
British Admiralty says on Thursday 
evening four of bur destroyers 
which were patrolling off the Belgian 
Coast sighted eight enemy torpedo 
boat destroyers. Our destroyers pro
ceeded on an easterly course at full 
speed, engaging the enemy at long 
range. After the action had lasted a 
quarter of an hour the enemy was 
joined by three more torpedo boat 
destroyers, when our force fell back 
upon their supports. The. epemy did 
not follow and the action was C, 
broken off. No damage was sustained 
by any of our vessels.
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» £A ¥: -Boys’ Clothing ✓ 268 WATER STREET
St. John’s,

Manager, Newfoundland ^
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Our aim has always been to give 
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S\ iy Merchants who sell our goods 
$ report QUICK SALES and SAT- 
* ISFIED CUSTOMERS.

We have now
THE FINEST RANGE OF 

CLOTHING

ever shown in this market.
! PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW. 

IF* Wholesale only.

y OBmma
y 77 Pte. Bernard Morrissey, Tilton 

CD. Bronchitis.
I: • • * - • • , _ ’ - ,

4058 Pte. Garland Snow, Norris |f
Arm. Broncho pneumonia.
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BAREFOOT SANDALSi%y 5r, its! I Still Dangcruiisly III, June 23rd.
•2433 Pte. Ronald J. Saunders. Cape

v vC;e/ I -o V V- f Cove, Fogo. Previously report-* it
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LONDON, June 30.—British casua - j 9.H Lti38 OL '
ties reported during the month t r j ,Vi, fi 9k!<LL
June totalled 141.147. a This com- *- .' ^
pares with the total casualties r - j| WV6HL 13ÏÜ; Tll„_ XTsii^iole
ported during May of 166,802. Th ' . / T\ ■ /n.\ * t\ ,HL ! «IllîlC. lx upUala
losses for June were divided as IV : 1 -T-cj,. - r}'-T__ | v\ GNP'- ma j ---------- A*v

lows : Killed or died of wounds' o. • * The marriage of Miss Ejhel Vasey,
ficers 816, men 17.494 : wounded 1 Cut Otlt the picture on all:four side? "atighter oi Mr. J- X asey, trilc.r. 
missing, officers 3,619, men 113.218. : Tllen carefully fold dotted line 1 , ring’s Road, and Captain Reuben Ben-
The losses reported during the pa; entire length. Then dotted line ",m look Place last evening at the 
eight days rounding, out the weekly ‘"n<f bo on. Fold each section under i tiomc of the bride. The nuptial ano, 
reports for the month were as fo>- neath accurately. When completed iXvaK l‘pd by the Rev. H. Roy le, assis, - ^ 
lows: Killed or died of wounds, of- j urn over and you’ll find a surprising !the Rev. A. X oung. and in too 
ficers 132. men 4,775: wounded or ! ’««ttlt Bave the pictures. presence of the immediate friends of. **
missing, officers 553, men 32,244. ’------------------ ------------------------ •_______ Che contracting parties,, who were ! ^

. y - XV. F. RENDELL, 
Lieut. Col. C.S.O. 

for Minister of Militia. 
—-n—----- -------
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n! unattended, and who, following a >•’- 
^ : sumptuous repast, motored to their jÿ* 

' future home in Angel Place,
bride, who was charmingly costumed, ';** 

* : received several useful aiul costly 
f [gifts. The Advocate wishes Mr. and 

i i Mrs. Benson many years of iiapphi’css. :

FOr Childrent iFRENCH ADVANCE 
ON 18 MI1EIFW
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I. J. St. John sOur Children’s Department is fully stocked with all sizes. 
In Barefoot Sandals of Brown and White Canvas, from. t!

? II
#4* u:PICTURESv

9Sc. to SI.SO
Tan Russian Calf Sandals

from 85c. to $ 200 ;
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0Realized an Advance of 800 

Yards and Took 235 
Prisoners

; TrainmanThe Cheapest 
Store for

i. *❖ 
; ***

Meets Accident it3 «tm
ii

^ A man named Blaekler, a shun tor j J* 
$ jut the Reid Co.’s railway yard mci : •$><•

fri

M PARIS, June 30.—The French ex• 
eeuted a number of raids last night 
notably West of Hanggrd and Soui.ii 
of Anthrochcs,. and took prisoners 
.south of the Ouvcq. French troops 
i... .Ithe course of a local operation 
captured last night at ton o’clock the 
crest situated between Mosley and ' 
I 'assy on Valois. Our troops realized 

advance of eight hundred yards on 7 
a front of 13 miles. The French took 
265 prisoners, including three officers..; 
In. the Vosges the French repulsed a 
German raiding detachment.

:We are so well-known to 
Picture-lovers, that a long de
scription of our stock is really 
unnecessary, this announce
ment is merely to let our in
numerable patrons know that 
we have just received another 
fine shipment, including fine 
copies of antique and modern 
materpieces, and a beautiful 
selection of Engravings and 
Photogravures.

c
$■ i with an accident this morning that 

j will likely incapacitate him for some !
£ time. He was doing what is, knov.-n tt 

in- railway parlance as “jilpoking” .n ; *| 
engine and while engaged in this j

:,;;r 0*a; US”»;!
clue to the strain that was on it. and ! 

ja part of it flew striking Blaekler a ! 
j violent blow in the abdomen, kmc k - j tt 
:ing him senseless for several minutes. '
He was picked up by fellow workmen i IS

? and tenderly borne into/tjjtvraihvay t* 

station where he revived and wps at-, Î* 
tended by Dr. Burden, who examined ft 

the injured workman.a nd finding hi u 
to be badly hurt internally, ordered tt 
him to his home in Brazil’s Square, H; 
for treatment, whither hew as cquyey-] II 

ed in a cab.

Parker & Monroe, Ltd.! j

Flour
Rolled Oats, 

Pork,
Beef, 
Butter,

X

Sugar, 
Tea,

1000 Bags Cattle 
1 Feed Bran and 

Corn.
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Roumania Caught
f

22 crates of Earthen and 
I Enamelware, including 900 

Broxvn Teapots,
vît-

. AMSTERDAM,' June. 30.—Acçording 
io a telegram from Bucharest the 
.Roumanian chamber of deputies sit-? 
ting at Jassy, Friday, ratified a peace 
treaty with the Central Powers after 
g short discussion. The only deputies : 
who opposed the peace conditions | 
were Frpnsu, Cagaunscu. Codresnau, 
Cuza and Averescu.

U.S. Picture & Portrait Co. 1* ' . -s i V Jft -X ' . • " •

St. John’s
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Oporto Stocks • i£t h* *mi e

I I/ , . Tjiis w£ek Last week 
Stock (Nfid.) .. .J91S5 7050

Consumption ___4640

4
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•: 1 Emperor Not Dead?

AMSTERDAM, June 30—Thé - ru- 
m*s that <he former Emperor Nicho- 
las has been murdered are described, 
as lies tor incite the public, by the 
President of Executive Committee at : 
Ekaterinburg. This measure is dated 

• Jjune 24th and was telegraphed from 
Moscow by way of Berlin. .

; . —------ :----- O - —------

Von Herding Again
►>

i

R. CALLAWÏ,
WATER STREET.

A■M -t

M ■■>»>.. COPENHAGEN, -June 2^ Count Von 
Hertling, the German Imperial Chin - : 
cellor, will pay a visit today Jo: tier- j 
man Army headquarters to attend tun 
important conference, according to the 
Berlin Vossiche Zeitung.

J.J. St.John ■• -

RTISE IN THE ADVOCATE '• v;L a Vi
130 & 13* Duckworth Si **.>1.
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